Imprint for the WWF Risk Filter Suite website [https://riskfilter.org/](https://riskfilter.org/) as well as profiles of environmental foundation WWF Risk Filter Suite in the social media (Twitter, LinkedIn)

1. Information according to § 5 TMG (German Telemedia Act – *Telemediengesetz*).

Name of service provider of https://riskfilter.org/ website:

WWF Deutschland
Reinhardstr. 18
10117 Berlin
(herinafter referred to as “WWF Germany”).

WWF Germany is an environmental foundation, recognized as a non-profit organization, registered under German civil law and registered in the commercial registry of the local court Senate Administration for Justice, Berlin, Az: 3416/976/2, and headquartered in Berlin. The abbreviation WWF stands for “World Wide Fund For Nature”.

Legal Representative/Managing Director:
The foundation is represented by the executive board Christoph Heinrich.

Contact details and communication via:
Tel.: 030 311777-0
Fax: 030 311777-199
E-Mail: riskfilter@wwf.de
https://riskfilter.org/

Competent foundation authority as supervisory authority:
Senate Administration for Justice, Berlin, Az: 3416/976/2

VAT-ID:
Value added tax identification number according to Section 27 lit. a of the Value Added Tax Act:
DE 114236103
Tax-ID: 27/641/09321

2. Responsible for all content according to Section 18 (2) Interstate Media Treaty (*Medienstaatsvertrag, MSiV*):
Silke Düwel-Rieth (Director Sustainable Business & Markets), team manager of the WWF Risk Filter Project
Rebekah Church (Biodiversity Stewardship Lead), content development of the Biodiversity Risk Filter Project
Maria Walsh (Biodiversity Risk Filter Project Manager), content and technical development of the Biodiversity Risk Filter Project
Alexis Morgan (Water Stewardship Lead), content development of the Water Risk Filter Project
Ariane Laporte-Bisquit (Water Risk Filter Project Manager), content development of the Water Risk Filter Project
Rafael Camargo (Water Risk Filter Technical Manager), content and technical development of the Water Risk Filter Project
Isabel Meza (Water Risk Filter Office), content and technical development of the Water Risk Filter Project

Editorial department contact: bildredaktion[at]wwf.de

Address:
WWF Deutschland/ WWF Germany
Reinhardtstr. 18
10117 Berlin/ Germany
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